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Citation, commeflcemerlt and intetpletation

1. These Regulations may bg cited as the Income Support (G:1;"tÐ (Isle^of Man)

into operãtion on72ù 4pd12004'
Ð-ñ"ff"t",láns 2004 and shall come
2. In these Regulations "the Income Support Regulations" means the Income Support
(General) (Iste of Män) Regulations 2000(c)'

(Arnendme"Ð

N;.

Amendment of the Income Support Regulations
3.

regulations'
Amend the Income Support Regulations in accordance with the following

condnue during
4. After patagraph (4) of regulag"l.T (income suPPolt entitlement to
from'the Isle of Man) insert tempofary

"bi.t.ã

a

me support fot a period immediately

Isle of Man of his, his partner's or both

absence provided that he continues to sati

support.".

(a) 1e92c.4; (b) S.D. s0s/94; (c) S.D. 26/00
Price:

f,1.70

Band: B

t

5.

In regulatìon 21,{.(1) (circumstances in v¡hich a person is treated as not liable for housing
f).

costs) renumber sub-paragraph Q) as sub-paragraph

6. In regulation 28 (miscellaneous outgoings in respect of the home for which housing costs
are applicable) -

(^)

at the start

(b)

for paragraph (2) substitute -

of paragraph

(1) insert "Subject to par^grzrPh (2),"; znd

"(2) The amount appJicable under this regulation shall be the amount of the
outgoing mentioned in pzngraph (1) less any discount available in respect of that
âmount which was available at any time, whethet 01 not advantage is taken of
that discount.".
7.

In regulation 55 (income to be treated

as

capiøl) after paragraph (9) insert -

personal allowance ctedit undet Part 1 of the
"(9..{) For the avoidance of doubt,
^ny
Income Tax Act 2003 (anAct of Tynwald) shall be treated as capital.".

VIII of Part VI of the Income

8. In regulation
Regulations: students'
Schedule 7".

Support
insert "and in paragraphs 54 to 61 of

9. For regulations 70 to 78 substitute -

"Apportionment of a student's grant income
70. (1)

A student's grant income

(")

shall be apportioned -

subject to p^r^gtarph (2), in a case where it is attributable to the pedod
study, equally between the weeks in the period -

(Ð

of

beginning with the benefit week the first day of which coincides
* immediateþ follows, the first day of the pedod of study,

if,
(ä)
þ)

ending with the benefit week the last day of which coincides with,
or immediately precedes, the last day of the period of study;

in any othet

(Ð

case, equally between the weeks

in the period -

beginning with the benefit week the first day of which coincides
with, or immediately follows, the first day of the period for which it
is payable, and

(ü)

(2)

In the case of

ending with the benefit week the last day of which coincides with,
or immediateþ precedes, the last day of the period fot which it is
payable.
a student on a sandwich coutse -

(^)

any pedods

(b)

the student's grant income shall be apportioned equally between the weeks
in the period -

of experience within the period of study shall be excluded; and
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(Ð

?;ffirJi* ffi |;ï1ï:5

(ü)

immediaterv

3r"**n'.'o1î.;1if'n

with the benefit week the last day of which coincides with,
or imãrediateþ precede s, the last day of the period of study'
ending

Apportionment of a studentts covenant income
71.

A student's covenant income shall be apportioned -

(")

in a case where it is attributable to the period of study, equally between
the weeks in that Period; or

þ)

in any other case, equaþ between the weeks in the period in respect of
which it is PaYable.

Refund of tax ftom a studentts income to be tfeated as capital
72. Any amount by way of a refund of tax deducted frolan
treated as capital.

t student's

income shall be

73. to 78. Omitted.".
10. In Part

(")

III of Schedule

2 (qualifying conditions for premiums) -

inparagraph 14A. (hþhet carer premium) -

(Ð
'

in sub-paragraPh (1)(a) fot "subject to par^gr ph Q)" substitute "subiect to
sub-paiagraphs Q) and (3)", and

(ä)

aftet sub-parz;gaP}r' Q) zdd -

..(3) Sub-paragraphs (3) to (4) or paragtaph 14 (caret premium) shall
\-/
thé higher iarèr premium subie_ct to the
in"r.^.p".ì'of
^
^pplli
excludes it, for "c f]ef
-å¿i¡.^ti"n thaÇ unless tÍe context
cater
ptemium""'; àfld
"highet
premium" there wãre substituted

þ)

forpangraph 16 (attendance premium) substitute "Attendønce þremium
16. -

(1)

The condition

is thñ

zny

of

conditions

A to F

mentioned

in this

pa:ø;gnplnis satisfied.
ConditionA

The condition is that has made a claim fot
having done so);

p7fmï (if he.has onQ

(")

the claimant or his

þ)

neither of them is entitled to attendance allowance in tespect of
his claim; but

G)

attendance allowancã (or is

treated as

entitled to attendance allowance
condition in section 65(1)þ) of
ct not to aPPlY.

eith
in r
the
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Condition B

The condition is that -

(")

the claimant or his partnet (if he has one) has made a claim fot
the care component of disabiJity living allowance (or is treated as
having done so);

(b)

neither of them is entided to the care component of disability
lir.itg allowance in tespect of his claim; but

G)

either or both of them would be entitled to the care component
of disability li..i.g allowance in respect of his claim were the
condition in section 7ZQ)þ) of the Contdbutions and Benefits
Act not to apply.

Condition C

1.

The condition is that -

(")

the claimant ot his partner (if he has one) is entitled to attendance
allowance undet the Contribudons and Benefits Act at the lower
rÀtei

þ)

were the condition in section 65(3) of the Contributions and
Benefits rA.ct not to apply, the decision to award attendance
allowance at the rate refered to in (a) would be supetseded under
section 10(1)(a) of the Social Security Act 1998 on the gtounds
mentioned inpangraph 2 of this condition; and

G)

as a

result of that supetsession, the claimant ot his partnff or both
of them would be entitled to attendance allowance at the higher
tate.

2.

The gtounds ate that a televant change of circumstances in respect of the
original decision has occurred relevant to the question of entitlement of
the claimant o¡ his pârtnff to a particul^r r^te of attendance allowance.
Condition

1

D

The condition is that -

(")

the claimant or his partnü (if he has one) is entided to the care
component of disability ti..irg allowance under the Contributions
and Benefits Act at the lowest tate;

þ)

wete the condition in section 72Q)@) of the Contributions and
Benefits Act not to apply, the decision to award the care
component of disability lirirg allowance at the rate refered to in
(a) would be superseded undet secdon 10(1)(a) of the Social
Security Act 1998 on the grounds mentioned in paragraph 2 of
this condition; and

G)

as a result

of that supersession, the claimant or his partner or both

of them would be entitled to the care component of disability
living allowance at the middle tate.

4

The gtounds are that a relevant change of circumstances in fesp€ct of the
o¡sfi"I decision has occured televalnt to the question of entitlement of
,h"ïi;it;l "iUt partner to a particulal ïate õf tlte care component of
disability living allowance.

2.

Condition

E

The condition is that -

(")

1

1""lä:l?"äJi3"3":'*fiff:
t^tei

fb)
\-/

were the condition in section l2Q)@) of the Contributions and
B.n.fits Act not to apply, the' decision to awatd the cate
tate refered to in
component of
(a) would be
).(a) of the Social

Vút À.t t

in

Pa','gaP}.^

2 of

this condition;

(.)

2.

result of tha! supersession, the claimant or his Patrfief or both
^entitted to the cafe comPonent of disability
of them would be
linitg allowance at the highest tate'
as a

The gtounds are that a relevant change of circumstances in fe,sP.,ect "f-t?
orisi;al decision has occured relevant to the question of entitlement of
|frj;i;t-",,,-;;lú" partner to a paticul'nl rate õf the care component of
dis ability li.titg allowance.
Conditior

7

2.

Q)

F

The condition is that -

(")

the claimant o-r his- p?tq:f, (if he has one) i-s entitled to the cate
compofient of disabìlity livrng allowance under the Contribudons
and Benefits Act at the lowest rate;

þ)

wete the condition in
Benefits -Act not to

(c)
\-/

as a

tesult of that supersession, the claimant ot his Paftnef ot both
ãf ,ft"- would be entitled to the cafe comPonent of disability
linitg allowance at the highest tate'

The gtounds ate that a televant change of circumstances in fesPect of the
odsi;al decision has occurred televa-nt to the question of entitlement of
itl;i;t-^* ;hr partner to a particul^r r te õf t¡e cate component of
disability lirritg allowance.

In this pangrzPh allowance, "49 lowet rate" aûd "the
(")
\-'l in relation to attendance
and_tþg hi-gh.t tates of attendance
lowet
the
meafl
higher r^te"
65(3) oi the Contributions and
section
in
a[äwance specified
Benefits Act; and
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þ)

in relation to disability livrng allowance (Ð

"the care component of disability living allowance" has the
meaning provided in secdon 72 of the Contributions and
Benefits Act, and

(ü)

"the lowest rate", "the middle nate" and "the highest rate"
of the care component of disability living allowance mean
the rates of disability litirg allowance specified in section
72(4) of the Contributions and Benefits,A.ct.".

11. In Patt [V of Schedule 2
patagaph (9) substitute -

"(9)

tn paøgraph 20 (weekly arnounts of

Attendance premium -

(e) -

(")

where the claimant ot his
partner satisfies condition
,{ in paragtzph 76 or both
of them do so:

(")

þ)

whete the claimant or his
partner satisfies condition
B in patagraph 76 ot both
of them do so:

þ)

(")

where the claimant or his
partnet satisfies condition
C rn patzgraph 76 ot both
of them do so:

G)

ptemiums)

fot

sub-

an amount equivalent to the rate

of

an amount equivalent to the rate

of

attendance allowance to which
either ot both of them (as the case
may be) would be entitled were
section 65(1)þ) not to apply;

the care component

of

disability
Ii..iog allowance to which either or
both of them (as the case may be)
would be entitled were section
72Q)@) not to apply;

amount equivalent to the

^rr
difference between -

(Ð the ï^te of
allowance

attendance

to which either

or both of them (as the

b.) would be
entitled were section
case m^y

65(1)þ) not to apply, and

(ä) the t^te of
allowance

attendance

to which eithet

or both of them (as the
câse may be) is entitled;

(d)

where the claimant or his
partner satisfies condition
D in patagraph 76 ot both
of them do so:

(d)

att amount

equivalent

to

the

difference between -

(Ð the t^te of the c re
component of disability

living allowance to which
either or both of them
would be entided were
section 7ZQ)@) not to
apply, and

6

(ü)

the rate of the c te
component of disabilitY

lir.i"g allowance to which
either or both of them (as
the case may be) is entitled;
G)

where the claimant ot his
Dârtner satisfies condition
Ïl itr p"t"gtaph 16 or both
of them do so:

G)

âmount equivalent to the

^rt
difference between
(Ð

-

the tate of the c te
component of disability

liniog allowance to which
either ot both of them
would be entitled were
section 7ZQ)@) not to
apply, and

(ü)

the rate of the care
component of disabilitY
li..i"g allowance to which
either or both of them (as
the case may be) is entitled.

(Ð

whete the claimant or his
Dartner satisfies condition
E p^t graph 76 or both
them do so:
of ^

(Ð

an amount

equivalent

to

the

diffetence between (Ð

the rate of the cate
component of disability
lirrios allowance to which
eithet or both of them
would be entided were
secdon 1ZQ)@) not to
apply, and

72.I¡schedule 5 (applicable amounts of income supPoft in special

(")
(b)

cases) -

omit paragraPh 15; and

for paragraph 19 (mod.ified amount of income support in tespect of certain lone
parenrs rä.ütting ielevant child cate charges) substitute -

7-

'I-,one parents incuñng releaanî cbild
carv chargts wlso arc engaged in work,
0r are zaer conpulsory scltool age and

in

re/eaant edøcation, or are eilher
full-tine sTudents or attendin¿ training
c0ffses

19. In the

case of a lone
pârent incuring relevant
child c^re charges (".
defined in regulation 15Q)

19.

in

(") in the case of a lone parent
whose family includes only
one child in respect of whom

work;

such charges are being
incurred, f,71.25 per week;

of

(b) over

compulsory

þ) in the case of any other lone

school age and in
relevant education;

parent, f,115.55 per week.".

of

G)

a firll-time student;

(d)

attending
trammg

L

maximum of -

Regulations 1998) and is -

engaged

applicable to the
claimant under Part fV plus the
actual cost ofthe child care charges

being incured, subject to

of the Family Income
Supplement (General)
(")

The amount

of
coufse^

approved by the
Depattrnent;
13. In Schedule 7 (income othet than eatnings to be disregarded for the puq)ose of income
support entitlement) -

(")

tnpangraph 18 (charitable, voluntry ot personal i"i""y payments) -

(Ð

in sub-patagaph (1) fot "sub-paragtaph (3)" substitute "sub-paragraphs

(3)

and (3,{)",

(ü) in sub-paragraph Q), for
patagraphs (3), (3¿,)

(*)

"sub-paragraphs (3) and

and(7)",and

(7)

substitute "sub-

aftet sub-paragraph (3) inset -

"(3,\) No part of a

student's covenant or grant income shall be
ot (2).";

disregatded undet sub-paragtaph (1)

(b)

for the heading to p^r^gr^ph 45 substitute "Perslns in rc¡idential accommodaîion not residing witlt tlteir spouse who maiøtain their
oü of tbeirpriuate peasion incomd'; and

G)

tftet paragraph 53 add -

8

spouse

"Sludent income

Crant

income

54.

Up to f,28.30 of a student's apportioned weekly gtant income.

Contribøtion assessed in ascer-taining amounl of granr payble

55.

rWhete -

(")

a srudent is in receipt of income by way of a gnnt during a period of
study; and

þ)

a

contdbution has been assessed,

the amount of the contribution.
Coaenant income wberc no grant income is receiaed

56.

W'here a student is not in receipt of income by way of a

grant,tp to f,28.30 of his

apportioned weekly covenânt income.

Expenditare necessarlþr a stadenl'¡ altendance on his

coarse

57. Fot the PurPose of ascertaining w
covenant income, ânY amount of
weeks of the student's Period of s
are intended for any expenditute ne
on his course.

This paragraph only applies if, and to the extent that, the necessary expenditure
(õr is likely to exceed) f,28.30.

"*.""ãs

Income

pryabk under ø Deed of Couenant wlticÍt

comnences 0r ta/ees efect after

The

first dq of the

lltmmer uacaîion

58.

'W.hete -

(^) a claimis made in tespect of any period in the normal sumlner vacation
and

þ)

any income is payable undet a Deed of Covenant which cofiünences
taÉes effect aftêr ihe first day of that vacadon,

ot

that income.
Paftner's conlribution

59.

Where -

(r)

the claimant or his paftnff is a student; and

a contribution to the student's grant, the
other partnêr's income has been taken into account,

(b) for the puq)oses of assessing

an amount equal to that contribution for the purposes of assessing that othet
paftrief's incorne.

9

Stødentl income alreaþ taken inlo accourt in asesing entitlement to a grant

60.

Any part of a student's income al-r.eady taken into account for the pwposes of
assessing his entitlement to gt^rlt.
^

Changes

in

the standard maintenance grant occurring daring the summer uacatiott

61. Any

change

in the standard

srünmer vacation appropriate
patt of his period of study).

maintenance gtant occwring in the tecognised
to the student's course (unless the vacation forms

This paragtaph shall apply ftom the date on which the change occurred until the
end of the vac d.ort.".

Made

|

5 loz_/ Zooç

Ministet for Health and Social Secutity

EXPIANATORY NOTE
(Ihis note is not part of the Regulations)
1

into effect on 72ú April 2004, make miscellaneous
amendments to the Income Support (General) (Isle of Man) Regulations 2000 ('the
Income Suppott Regulations') as follows.

These Regulations, which shall come

Intmdtction
2.

Regulations 1 to 3 introduce the Regulations.
ConTinaing entitlement to income saþþort while tenporariþ absentfron tlte Isle of Man
while øttending a DHSS-øpproaed Goaernmenl coørse, sclteme or asses¡ment

3

Regulation 4 provides that a person who -
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o

is or whose pârtnff is (ot both of them ate) temporarily absent,from the Isle of
Man whjle aittending a course, scheme or assessment affanged by the DHSS or
any othet Governmãnt department and tÏose arrangements âre aPPloved by the
DHSS; and

o

would satisfr the conditions of entitlement to income suPport but for their or
theit partnei not being Present in the Isle of Man,

shall remain entitled to income support during the period
of Man.
P e rs o n a I

4.
'-

a Ilo

wart ce

cre

of that absence ftom the Isle

dil

ReEulation 7 makes it clear that atny personal allowance cledit paid- undet Part 1 of the
6Io111" Tax,\ct 2003 (znAct of Tynwald) shall be teated as cæital fot the putposes of

detetmining income support entitlement.
The higber carerþremiam and tbe atlendance þremium

10 makes two amendments to the qualifying conditions fot cettain premiums
ln trrcome .oppott, found in Part III of Schedule 2 to the Income Suppott Regulations'

5.1 nç@¡og
5.2

Regulation 10(a) clarifies r}lat a person shall continue to
cofud;" f"ffi higher ."t"r pt"-miom for the penod of 8
were caring for dies-or the caier ceases to be entitled to c
leason. Ttris is in line with the procedure for the lower rate of the carer premium.

5.3.1 Regulation 10þ) widens the circumstances in which the

attendance premium is

applicable.

night.

person must
to their claim.

of attendance
in both the
needed
attention
ate they must have
ths.

is
that they
rates ol

the

owance

efit

of
only becomes
owance if they
3 months.

5.3.5 Provision

abeady exists

¡
.^t.

fot people
^th.

fot attendat.. ,ho*"t..
¡o
(r"
^tt otherwise qualifr fot.
would

o,

€ither .qualifr
if it wete
or 3 months
âmount of income.support, equal to the rate of
onent of disability li..irg allowance which they
nce
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5.3.6

However, there was no ptovision fot people who -

o
o

for the lower rate of attendance allowance or the lowest ot
of the cate component of disability linitg allowance; and

already qualified

middle

rz;te

would have qualified for a higher rz¡te of either benefit but fot their not havingg
satisfied the condition for that higher rate for 6 ot 3 months (as appropdate),

from receiving any compensâtory increase in theit income support.

5.3.7 Reglation

10(b) now provides that such extra heþ will be made available, in the form of
an attendance premium, of an amount equal to the difference between the higher and the

lower rate

of

attendance allowance

or between the middle and the lowest rate, the

highest and the middle rate or the lowest and the highest rate (as the case may be)
care component of disability living allowance.

6.

of the

Regulation 11 specifies the amounts of attendance ptemium to be included in a petson's
applicable amount of income support.
Students' capital and income

7.

Regulatjon 9 substitutes most of the previous version of Chapter VIII of Part VI of the
fncome Support Regulations.That Chapter ptovides for the way in which the capital and
income of students is to be calculated. The provisions distegarding cefiâiri types of
student income in determining â person's entitlement to income support have been
moved to Schedule 7 where other income disregards ate specified, for ease of tefereflce.

8.

Regulation 8 provides that the inteqpretation provisions of Chaptet VIII also apply to the
student incorne distegards mentioned tnpangraph 9 in theit new position.

9

Regulation 13(c) supplements the list of items of income other than earnings which have
no effect on a person's entitlement to income support by including cettain types of
student income previously found in Chapter VIII of Part VI of the Income Support
Regulations.
Miscellaneoøs cbanget

10.

The remaining regulations make minor changes to the Income Support Regulations of a
clerical or drafting natute.
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